
A Storage Facility Specialist You Can Count On 
STEEL SYSTEMS
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STEEL SYSTEMS
For the Strongest Self-Storage Solutions, 
Our Name Says It All.

Mini-Storage That Works for You  
Builders, general contractors and building owners have come to 
rely on the self-storage solutions we provide. That’s because they 
know we will customize any project to fit their precise needs. 
Steel Systems can offer you:     
• Standard Single-Story (Non-Climate Controlled)
• Climate Controlled Storage Facilities 
• Multi-Story Storage Facilities 
• Boat & RV Storage 
• Pre-Designed Package Series for Fast Delivery 

Your Single-Source Stop for Storage  
Behind every Steel Systems structure is a seasoned team of 
engineers, draftsmen and project managers who are eager to 
respond to your every need. Along with our primary building 
systems offerings, we are also accustomed to providing ancillary 
products and accessories designed to complement self-storage 
construction, including:
• A variety of door & trim packages
• A competitive selection of Signature® 200 Series colors 
• Multiple roof & wall panel profiles, including 
 Standing Seam Roofs
• Various Mullion Configurations
• Metal Pier & Header Systems
• All other construction materials, such as gutters, 
 downspouts, windows, insulation and more!

Since 1984, Steel Systems has built its reputation on delivering 
commercial storage structures of undisputed quality. Our 
knowledgeable staff can provide you with a building that combines 
the strength of steel with the aesthetics you desire. The result is an 
exceptional storage solution—one that offers the utmost in performance 
while attracting customers, too. So the next time you need a storage 
facility, call on the professionals of Steel Systems. You’ll get a product 
that lasts, by a name you can trust. 
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Nationwide Reach & Manufacturing Excellence
The people of Steel Systems serve a diverse array of customers across the United 
States. With well over a million square feet of manufacturing facilities, we are able 
to facilitate deliveries to virtually any location with uncommon speed and efficiency. 
In addition, all Steel Systems products undergo rigorous testing to certify quality 
and accuracy. We uphold the integrity of our offerings with several industry leading 
warranty programs, some of which extend up to 20 years. 

The Resources for Your Success 
Steel Systems is the premier self-storage company of NCI Building Systems, one of 
the largest integrated manufacturers of metal building solutions in North America. 
That means that when you partner with us, you gain instant access to our broad 
range of businesses and offerings. Whether you need doors by DBCI, components 
by MBCI or end-to-end complex building management by the NCI Special Services 
Group, our family of companies is ready, waiting and eager to serve you. 

Benefits Beyond 
The Rest

Easy installation & faster erection

Broad manufacturing reach 

Single-source control

Full customization services
& pre-engineered packages

Lightweight structural 
steel that lasts

Built-in space efficiency 

Attractive color 
& profile options 

for panels and trim 

Sealed Engineer
Drawings upon request 






